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PREFACE 

This is an attempt to present in an objective way 

the history of the troubleso1:ne boundary dispute which 

had existed between Panama and Costa Rica for more than 

a century, and has greatly complicated the relations 

between these two republics and the United states for 

the past fifty years. 

Materials f'or making this study have been available 

in the library of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 

College. The Foreign Relations of the United states have 

been extensively used . 

Immeasurable help has come to me from the s taff and 

resources of the college library. Miss Grace A. Campbell 

and Miss Margaret Walters have been especially kind and 

c onsiderate. 

Dr . Watt Stewart has given unreservedly of his time 

and patience. His suggestions and criticisms have made 

this work possible . 

J. C. 
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Tho United States and the Boundary Dispute Between 

Panama and Costa Rica 

CH.APTER I 

, .. 
Early Attempts At Settlement 

The majority ot the Hispanic American countries have in

herited from their mother country, Spain., in'Cletinite bound

aries which have been the source or agi t.ation, sect1c:u:ial 

strife, and actual wartare. This is true of the bellicose, 

high tempered Central American countries as well as ot the 

larger natlons or South America. The government of the U~ited 

States became interested in Central America because ot its 

strategic position, which 'W8.S favorable for the location ot 

a canal., about which the engineers as well as the maJority 
, 

of the forwerd looking people dreamed and hich they t .hought 

would, some day, become a reality. The United States has 

been an important 1n1'luence in the af'f'aire of the isthmus 

since the signing of the ·treaty with New Granada in 1846. 

This influence has been felt particularly in connection v;ith 

the Panama-Costa Rica boundary dispute from 1880 until its 

adjustment in 1921. · Whether this settlement is perm.anent 

remains to be seen. 

This dispute. had its foundation 1n eoloniel times. 

Spain. divided 1 ts colonies 1n the new vmrld into various 

forms of administrative divi.s1ons: viettroyalties, captaineies

general, presidencies, and governorships . When the Hispanic 

American countries won their independence early 1n the 
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nineteenth century, they recognized as their boundary lines 

the~ possidetia or 1810. This meant that their boundaries 

would be the same as the boundaries limiting the different 

proYinces in 1810. These boundaries were inadequately sur

Teyed, if' e.t all, and obviously many boundary lines could 

not be marked out with any degree of aoouraoy. This situa

tion gave rise to the numerous eontroTers1es OTer boundary 

lines. 

In this 'Way the controversy between Panama and Costa 

Rice oa1ne into existence. The unsettled boundary between 

these two proTinces was discussed frequently during the 

colonial period, and attempta were made to settle the ques

tion before the present Central American eountries won their 

independence. 

The present territory of Costa Rica was under the juris

diction of the captain-general o·t Guatemala previous to the 

declaration ot independence in 1821, while the present state 

of Pana.ma was administered by the viceroy of New Granada. 

The.se two officials had disagreements over the boundary line 

which separated their provinces. The claim ot t he captain

general or Guatemala was based on the orders of the Spanish 

king , known es cedulas, proclamations issued in the years of 

1540, 1673, and 1600. According to these eedulas his juris

diction would extend, on the east coast, to tho Island ot 

Escudo de Veragua opposite the mouth or the Chiriqui River. 

The claim ot the viceroy ot New Granada, on the west coast, 

was denoted by a line drawn :f'ro:m Golt'o Dulce to Cape Gracias 

a D1os. This olaim, based upon the royal orders of 1805, 



would have included practically all of the Pacific coast 

line of the present countries of costa Rica and Nicaragua .l 

All of the central American countries, except Panama, 

declared their independence from Spain on September 15, 1821. 

After joining Mexico for a short period they es tablished the 

Republic of Central America, whose p recar ious existence 

lasted from 1823 to 1838. New Granada decla red it s independ-

ence from Spain in 1811, and Panama was annexed t o it in 

1821.2 

After the countries had definitely establi shed their in-

3 

dependence, t he problem of marking undefined boundaries a.rose . 

Direct negotiations for the settlement of these disputes be-

gan early. The fir s t ne gotia tions resulted in the signing 

of the Gual-Molina Treaty of 1825. This treaty was unpopular 

with both government s and failed to be ratjfied by t he re spec

tive legis lature s . 3 

' Me anwh ile the Repub l ic of Central .America had ended it s 

existence, and the present small separ a t e nations nppeared 

upon the map of central America . Costa .Rica fell heir t o 

this boundary dispute , and it s fir s t att emp t directed toward 

1"Protocol for the settlement of t he Costa Rica--ranama 
Boundary Dispute," Bureau of Pan American Republics, Bulletin, 
XXX (April, 1910, No. 4), ~3~5. 

2charles E. Chapman, Colonial Hispanic America (N.Y. 1933 ), 
pp . 250 , 299 . 

3Fore1~ Re l ations of the United states with the Annual 
Message of he President, lVIn (Washington l91"5'T;" p . 100. 
(Hereafter referred to as u. s . F . R.). 



the settlement of the question resulted in the signing of 

t he Garron-Calvo Treaty with New Granada in 1856 . This 

treaty also failed to be ratified by the republics con

cerned . 4 

4 

Further direct negotiations resulted in the signing of 

t wo other treaties: the Venezuela- Castro Treaty of 1865 , 

and the correso-Montufar Treaty of 18'76. "l'hese treaties were 

likewise unsatisfactory, and the respeetive governments re-

jeoted them. 

In 1880 attention was aga in turned toward the quest ion 

when a dispute over the Coto region on the Pacific side 

threatened the tranquillity of the countries and a. rupture 

seemed i mminent. 
J · 

11:r. Diehm.an , American minister to Bogota, 

kept the state department informed of the conditions and 

developments of the boundary dispute . AS early as August 14 , 

18'79, he had written to the secretary of s t a te that the bound

ary dispute which had so long existed between Costa Rica and 

the state of Panama , one of the constituents states of the 

Colombian union , had lately entered upon a new s tage , as an 

invasion of Colombian territory, by parties acting under the 

authority of the government of the state of costa Rice, had 

been reported . 5 A. conflict was avoided, howeve:r-, when these 

t wo countries decided to settle the controversy peacefully. 

Both countries had become convinced, by this time , of the 

futility of direct negotiations , and they decided to resort 

to arbitrat ion. The first arbitration c c,nvention resulted 

4 Ibid • , p • ?85. 
5 Ibid . , 1880, pp . 525, 326 . 



in the signing ot the Q.ulje.no Otero-Castro Convention. 

By the terms ot this arbitration convention the king 

ot Belgium was designated t ·o act as arbitrator of the bound

ary dispute. In ·case of his non-acceptanee of the trust the 

king or Spain was to be requested to assume the obl.1gat1on, 

and in the event the latter should decline, the president or 
the Argentine Republic was to be solicited to aceept the 

office. Both signatories were pledged to execute the award. 

Article IX of the convention reads: 

The arbi.trator having heard by oral or writ
ten argUJ1ent ••• ehall emit his decision without 
other formality, and this decision, whatever it 
may be, shall be held immediately as a compact 
concluded, perfeot, obligatory, and irrevocable, 
between the high contrnct1ng pa,:-t1es, who renounce 
tormall.,y and e~pressly all reclamation ot whatever 
nature against the d•cision ot the arbitrator, 
e.nd oblige themselves to respect and fulfill it 
immediately, taithtu.11~ , ana forever, pledging 
to this the national honor. 

5 

The Colombian senate defined the boundary el.aims ot 

their oountry in a resolution adopted by that body in 1880. 

This resolution stated that the claims of Colombia included 

all of the territory south or a 11ne following the course ot 

the river Golfito from its mouth on the Pacitio to its source 

in the mountains ot Las Cruses, thence along the crest ot the 

said mountain to the souroe ot the river Culebrs, and thence 

along the course of that river to the Atlantic. '1 

......._ In compl1anoe with the convention or 1880 the otter was 

6 . 
Ibid., 1881, p. 100. 

7Ibid., 1880, p. 326. 
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made to the king or Belgium to aot as arbitrator. He declined 

the post, and for a time the matter remained in suspense. 

The recent death ot the king or Spain. Alonzo XII, had pre

vented this king from acting in that capacity. 

Meanwhile the French had started work on a canal in the 

Isthmus of Panama. Some or the North American statesmen 

were disappointed in this project because they wanted the 

canal to be under the sole jurisdiction of the government or 
the United States. The activities o'f the French nt least 

increased the interest of the United States in. the canal. 

This interest was to become the dominant issue in this gov

ernment's foreign policy tor the n.ext two decades. But the 

interest displayed by the United States, was not suddenly 

expressed or developed; 1t had existed for years. In 1846 

New Granada had become alarmed by Br1t1sh act1v1ties in 

Central America, when the latter deolnred a protectorate 

over the :osquito Coast, territory which was located near 

the state of Panama. Therefore, New Granada (now Colombia) 

gladly made a treaty with the reluctant government of the 

United States by 1hioh New Granada guaranteed to the latter 

transit across the isthmus by any means ot eoremunieation 

then existing or later to exist. The government or the 

United States 1n l:"eturn guaranteed the independence of the 

province of Panama and the sovereignty of New Granada over 

1t.8 Now the United States was anxious for the boundary 

Srrancis Wharton . D1!est or Int-ernational Law (\fash-
1ngton 1886), II, 145; Hunter lll"ller, Treaties and Other 
I nternational Acts or the Un1ted States of Amer1ea {Wa sh-
ington ·1§37), v,115-145. · -



between Panama and Costa Rica to be settled so that it 

would know the extent of the obligations assumed under the 

treaty ot 1846. 

J's.mes G. Blaine , secretary of state , in a. note to the 

Am.er1oe.n minister to Colombia, declared that the settle

ment or this boundary line would determine whether the 

islands in t he neighborhood of Boco del Toro, on the 

Atlantic coast, and the Gulf of Dulce, on the Pacific, 

would be within the territory or the s t ate of Panama or of 

t he republic of Cos ta Rica . This contention, stated Mr . 

Blaine, involved the question as to whether certain portions 

of the littoral on both oceans , lying in the neighborhood of 

some of the projected int eroceanie communications , belonged 

to the s tate of Panama, the neutrality and terr itorial in

tegrity ot which the United s tates of Amerioa have guaran

teed by the thirty-fifth article of the treaty of 1846.9 

With these points in view the aggressive .Amerioan eeore-

tary of state , pronounced in his letter to the Ameri can 

minister to Colombia, on the date of June 24, 1881, the 

fir s t public manifestation of interes t promulgated by the 

United States to that r ,epublic. Mr. Blaine declared that 

the United States was interested in the dispute because the 

government had pledged itself in Article 35 of the treaty 

of 1 846 to n-1aintain the neutrality and territorial integrity 

of the state of Panama. The secretary or state instructed 

9 
U. ~. F. R., ~. pp. 555, 356 . 
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the minister to: 

..... take an opportuni tr ..• to say to the minister 
ot foreign attairs that the Government of the 
United States of .America cannot satisfactorily 
aceount for the absence ot a.ny otf1o1al communi
cation upon a subject in which it 1s so directly 
interested ••• it th1nks that. its op1n1on, both as 
to the character ot the submission and the ohoiee 
of' the arbitrator., should have been consulted and 
considered, and that it will not hold itself bound, 
where its rights, obligations, or interests may be 
ooncerne<l, by the deoisioJ:J. or any arbitrator 1n 
whose appointment it has not been consulted, and 
in whose seleotion it bas not oonourred.10 

At this time l.ir . Blaine was more than anxious to see 

8 

that the treaty ot 1846, made between the governments ot the 

United States and Colombia, was enfo:reed. The state depart

ment had been receiving information ot rumors that Colombia 

was seek1ng from European powers , especially England, some 

sort of a Joint declaration on the neutrality err the Isthmus 

of Panama as well as of Colombian sovereignty over the terri

tory t hereo:r. These rumors created some stir in the ste.te 

department, and Jr . Blaine lost no time 1n sending a c1.rcular 

dispatch to the American ministers in foreign countries, which 

stated that Colombia did not need suoh a guaranty because, by 

the treaty of 1846, the United States had already guaranteed 

the neutral! ty or the 1.stllmus and that this guaranty re-

quired reintora$ment. acoession, or assent by no other power . 

Furthermore, he deelare-d that the proposed European guaranty 

ould be offensive to the United States, sinoe the proposed 

canal would be the ebief .means ot transportation between its 

Atlantic and Pacific states. and would be to .all intents and 

purposes, a part ot its coast line. This being the ease the 

10Ib1d., ~. p. 356. 



passage ot armed ves sels ot a hostile power, through a canal 

which might be built, during any war to mich the United 

States or Colombia might be a party would be no more admis

sible than over the railway lines joining the Atlantic and 

Pacitio shores ot the United States or ot Colombia.11 

9 

At this t1ane there was a contest going on between the 

United States and Great Britain over the oontrol of a tuture 

canal on the isthmus. The jealousy resulting rrom this com

petition caused the United States to insist upon a settlement 

of the boundary controversy in order to prevent another eowi

try from having an excuse to interfere with these republics. 

Af'ter the failure of the first attempt to arbitrate the 

matter, the existence of a civil war in Colombia prevented 

that state from giving any more attention to the dispute un

til 1886. By this time the urging of the government of the 

United States combined with the mutual desire of both repub

lics to settle the dispute resulted in the signing of an 

additional arbitration convention on January 20, 1886. By 

this convention, signed 1n Paris, the queen regent or Spain 

was designated to act as arbitrator. The maximum claims 

agreed upon by the signatories were described as follows: 

Article II. The boundary line claimed by the Re
public ot Costa Rica reaches, on the Atlantic side, 
the island Escudo de Veragua and the River Ohiriqul 
(Calobebora), inclusively, and on the Pao1t1c side, 
River Chir1qu1 Viejo, inclusively, to the east or 
Bur1oa Point. The boundary line claimed by the 
United States ot Colombia reaches. on the Atlantic 
side, Cape Oracles a Dios, inclusively, and on the 

llrb1d., p. 35'1; Graham H. Stuart, Latin Amerioa and 
.Y!!, United States (N. Y. 1922} , pp. 66, 67 -



Pao1t1o side, the mouth ot River Goltito, in Golfo 
Dulce. 

Article III. The judgment of arbitration is to be 
confined to the disputed territory within the ex
treme limits above described, and can not in any 
manner whatever af~ect the rights which a third 
party, not having taken part in the arbitration, 
may allege to the ownership of the territory com
prised within the limits des,cr1bed.l2 

With the exception ot the foregoing revisions, and 

the extension of the time alloted ror making the decision 

to twenty months, the treaty ot December 26, 1880, still 

remained 1n force. 

10 

·"- The otf'iee tendered was accepted by the queen regent 

ot Spain on June 19, 1887. In accordance with the con

vention of the previous year the arbitrator was allowed 

only twenty months in which to make her deoision, thus her 

office would terminate on February 19, 1889. This date 

arrived, and no decision had been pronounced; so the gov

ernment of Colombia informed that of Spain, through the 
I 

Spanish representative at Bogota, under the date or October 9, 

1891, that since the term tixed for pronouncing a decision 

had long since expired, its jurisdiction had ended. In con

sequence or this the queen regent declined to have anything 

more to do with the matter.13 

Costs Rioa protested. the act or the government of 

Colombia 1n withdrawing the arbitration from the queen 

regent of Spain. When the latter republic refused to with-

12~ • .§.. F. R., 1B93, pp. 274, 275. For text or the 
treaty see 3olin lfassett Moore, llistory and Digest ot 
International Arbitrations (Washington 1S95) , V, 3857. 

132:. [. z. g .• 1894, p. 100. 
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draw this note, the tore1gn .m.1n1ster or Costa Rica, in a 

letter written on May 18, 1893, solicited the mediation o'f 

the United States to the end that the srbi tration or the 

disputed boundary be rev1Ted and continued before the queen 

regent of Spain, as arbitrator, notwithstanding the acoept

ance of the government ot Colombia that the arbitration had 

lapsed through omission to submit the neoessary proofs within 

the period presoribed by the said conventions. 
)C 

It the gov-

ernment of Colombia would not withdraw its objections then 

the United States ws requested to ask that republic to pre

sent the office to President Clevelandj The Costa Rican 

minister alleged that the United States was, 1! not e: signa

tory party of the treaties ot 1880 e.nd 1886, at least a party 

quasi-contraoting as well as a quasi-protector and a quasi

ally of the republic or Colombia in virtue or article 35 ot 

the treaty or 1846, and that, 1:f' armed hostilities should 

break out between the t wo republics, the United States would 

probably come to the aid of the republic or Colombia.14 

Immediately atter the reception or this note trom 

Costa Rica, the secretary ot state dispatched e. note to 

Colombia which explained that the government of the United 

States had maintained friendly relations v,ith both parties 

t o the dispute, and was as in-disposed to .support the claim 

ot Costa Rica, that the arbitration was still validly open, 

as it was to accept the eonTerse ola.im ot Colombia, that it 

had lapsed, and not being 1n any sense a party to the 

14 Ibid •• 1693, pp. 278-290. --
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arbitration, it was moved only by the desire to preserve 

the rights of its citizens in the territory 1n dispute, 

and to fulfill the international obligations of existing 

treaties. The United States we.s, the secretary stated, by 

the treaty or 1646 with New Granada, now Colombia, guarantor 

of the rights of sovereignty and property which Colombia had 

and possessed over the territory ot the Isthmus of Panama , 

"from its southern extremity until the boundary of' Costa 

Rioa ." The government was, therefore ., interested in knowing 
. .J1 

the limits or the guaranty it had assumed , and regarded it 

as a duty of friendship to do what it oould towards the de

termination of its own rights end duties in respect to a 

territory the bounds of which were unsettled and in oontro

versy) His government , the secretary continued, felt 

constrained, in e. spirit of complete disinterestedness, to 

represent to the government of Colombia its earnest desire 

and hope that it wou.ld waive the comparatively trivial 

obstacle to the accomplishment of the larger purpose of 

amicable arbitration , which they have both advocated, and 

that they would come to an understanding •1hereby that high 

aim should be realized either by the continuance of the 

arbitration under the queen regent of Spain, or if' her 

majesty should be indisposed to renew the tunct1.ons, by res

ort to any impartial arbitrator.15 

x Minor !'riot ion appeared again in 1894 v,]hen Costa Rica 

violated the status guo by sending agents into the disputed 

terTitory. SeYeral letters were dispatched to Coste Rica 

15Ib1d.; 1894, p. 181 



by Colombia which alleged that the former republic was per

forming jurisdictional acts on the right bank of the river 

Sixaola, which was recognized by both republics as the line 

of the status quo. If' this violation of the status quo 

should continue Colombia threatened that it would be forced 

15 

to proceed to positive aots in defense of the 1nTioleb111ty 

of the said territory. It was not to be supposed, however, 

in fairness to Costa Rica, tha t it would be neeessary to 

proceed to such extremes . Costa Rica was requested to do all 

1n its power to stop this occupation of Colombian territory 

by Costa Riean o itlzena.1° 

Colombia defended its act of withdrawing the arbitra

tion from the Spanish government by saying tha t the boundary 

dispute would remain unsettled if either republic tried to 

insist upon and adopt a treaty which wns faulty or illegal 

in any way whatsoever . This republic continued to argue 

that, if the admission of the lapse ot the treaties had in

volved the breaking oft of all negotiations concerning the 

pending dispute, there would be some reason for ole 1.ming 

that Costa Rica's arguments , however defective, should 

continue to s erve as o basis in this matter . But AS Colombia 

had declared her wish that they be renewed and amended , all 

claim to the contrary tailed to be just or proper. The min

ister of Colombia a lso stated that his government had kept 

within the limits of its rights; while Costa Rica , on the 

other hand, had constantly provoked dissensions by atte~pt1ng 

15 Ibid., 1894, p . 181. - -
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to extend its jurisdiction further than it was authorized 

to do. Colombia wa nted a new treaty instead of the revision 

of the old ones in order tha t definite instructions could 

be agreed upon to guide the work and payment of the tech

n1oal co.mmissions that were necessary for the tracing of the 

final boundary line. This republic also pledged 1 tselt to 

respect all right s end property of a third party; thereby 

trying to make the United States feel at ease in respeot to 

the property owned by .American citizens in the disputed dis

triet.17 

As the status quo boundary line was not well defined, 

the governments of Colombia and Costa Rica were constantly 

getting notifications tha t the other government was doing 

some act in violence of the status guo. Thus the unsettled 

boundary wa s a constant source of irritation. 

After Colombia signified 1ts willingness again to ar-
v 

bitra te the question, negotiations were resumed, and finall y , 

on November 4, 1896, another convention was signed by Messrs. 

Jorge Holguin and Aseenoion Esquivel, representa tives respec

tively of the governments or Colombia and Costa Rica. This 

convention was signed only for the purpose of carrying out 

t he previous conventions of December 26, 1880, and January 20, 

1886. In the last paragraph the s1gnator1e.s agreed to this 

clause: 

The arbitral award, whatever it be, shall be 
considered as a perfect and binding treaty between 
the high contracting parties a.nd shall not be subject 
to any appeal. Both parties pledge themselves to 
carry it out faithfully and waive any protest against 

l? Ibid., p. 188. 



the deo1s1on1 to which end they pledge the nat
ional honor. 8 

The two previous conventions were to remain in full force, 

and e new arbitrator was chosen by designating the presi 

dent of France to sot in that pos1t1on . 

15 

The Spanish-American war absorbed the attention of the 

state department or the Washington government , and no further 

correspondence was issued until after President Loubet had 

deliver~d his award. M. Loubet had accepted the high office 

in the manner prescribed by Article 4 of the convention, and 

the arbitration proceedings were begun within the period 

fixed. After the parties had been heard and the respective 

allegations ot eaoh litigant had been transmitted to the 

other party , M. Emile Loubet rendered his award at Rombou11-
Y 

let on September 11, 1900. 

This award defined the boundary in these terms: 

The boundary between the Republics of Colombia 
and Costa Rica shall be formed by the spur of the 
mountain range starting from Cape Mona on the At
lantic Ocean and closing on the North the Tarire 
River Valley in the S1xaola River ; then by the 
r1dge dividing the waters between the Atlantic and 
Pacific to 90 of latitude approximately; it shall 
t hen follow the line which separates the waters ot 
Ch1riqu1 Viejo and the affluents ot Dulce Gulf, 
terminating at Burica Point on the Pacific Ocean. 

With respect to the islands, groups of islands, 
islets, and bars situated in the Atlantic Ocean in 
the vicinity of the coast to the east end south
east of Mone. Point, these islands whatever may be 
their number and area, shall form part of the 
Colombian jurisdiction, and those situated to the 
west and northwest of said point shall belong to 
the Republ ic or Costa Rica . 

On the Pao1f1o Ocean Colombia shall likewise 

l8Ibid., 1910, p. 785. 



possess all the i slands situated to the east of 
Burioa Point, counting from and including nurica 
Islands, and those to the west of said point are 
awarded to Costa Rica.19 

President toubet•s award gave to Costa Rica a strip of 

territory on the Pacific side (the erstwhile r>aname.n1an coto 

district) claimed by Panama . This line and the award of the 

islands were acceptable to both parties, but costa Rica ve

hemently protested against the line on the Atlantic , which 

left a similar strip of Costa Rican territory to ~anama . 

Loubet had selected a mountain spur running from the central 

cordillera to the Atle.nt ie instead of ttrn former northern 

boundary of Colombia marked by the s ixe.ola River. This gave 

Colombia a fertile but practically uninhabited and unculti-

vated territory lying between the mountain spur and the 

Sixaola River) Costa Rica immediately registered this pro-

test: 

The sentenoe is both vague end indefinite •.• the 
award in what it refers to the boundary line on the 
Atlantic side offered grounds to various interpre
tations, among them to that given to Colombia, which 
goes beyond the limit of the disputed territory--a 
pretension , by the way , that if 1t would prevail , 
would dispose of all the legal force of said award , 
as it would bring forth the defect of ultra petita, 
which , as it is well known would cause the invalid
ation of any sentence of this nature.20 

After Costa Rioa registered it. proteBt the two repub

lics agreed informally to maintain the status quo of the 

19Ibid., lnlO 78 787 ...!.._, pp . 6' . • 

20lb .d __1:_·, p. 777. 

lo 



year 1080, which, as we have seen, was not well defined and 

caused additional disputes. 

17 

It should be noted that Costa Rice did not give a sec

ond thought to the pledge, "to carry it [Loubet award] out 

faithfully end waive any protest age. inst the decision, to 

which end they pledge the national honor. " ~his is rrobably 

the general attitude of the Caribbean countries to pledges 

made if, later, they con1'"lict with the republics' desires or 

policies . 



CHAPJ.3ER II 

Early Arbitration v1ith Panama 

Between 1899 and 1902 Colombia was suffering from a 

period or internecine wars, end was unable to devote close 

attention to the boundary.l Peace was restored in 1902 only 

to have Panama again revolt, this time successfully. This 
I 

revolt permanently removed from Bogota the negotiations con-

cerning the boundary dispute. 

The desire to control the isthmian canal has been the 

feature that has decided the Caribbean policy or the United 

States in the past and which continues to influence that 
~ 

policy. The events or the year 1903 greatly magnified the 

interest displayed by the government of the United States 

toward the smell, turbulent nations of Central .America. 

After the signing of the Hay-Paunoetote treaty, Presi

dent Roosevelt v1as determined to build an isthmian canal. 

To this end congress passed an act authorizing the :president 

to secure the property of the French Canal Company and also 

the perpetual control of a strip of land across the Isthmus 

ot Panama. If these conditions could not be secured for a 

reasonable sum and within e reasonable time the adoption or 
a Nicaraguan route was authorized.2 The Colombian senate 

lnoward c. Hill, Roosevelt !!!9, ~ Caribbean (Chicago 
1927), pp. 3?, 38. 

2g_. s. Statues _!i Large, XXXII~ Part I, pp. 481-484; 
Theodore Roosevelt, "How the United State-a Acquired the Right 
to Dig the Panama Canal," Outlook, XCIX (1911), 351. 
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retused to ratify the Hay-Herran treaty, wh1oh would have 

given to the United States this coveted desire,3 and the 

officials of the French Canal Company had little difficulty 

in persuading the citizens of Panama to revolt.4 This revolt 

took place on November 3, 1903.5 Panama was immediately rec

ognized by the United States, November 6. On November 16, 

Panama adopted a constitution by whieh the Loubet award was 

accepted as the correct boundary. This constitution was ae

oeptable to the United States. Article III defined the 

boundaries of Panama. as follows: 

The territory of the Republic is composed or all 
the territory ~ram which the state of Panama was 
formed by the amendment to the Granada constitution 
of 1853, on February 27, 1855, and Vlb1oh was tre.ns
tormed in 1886 into the Department of Panama, to
gether with its islands,, and ot the continental and 
insular territory whieh was adjudged to the Republic 
of Colombia 1n the award made by the President or 
the French Republic on September 11, 1900. The 
territory of the Republic remains subject to the 
jurisdictional 11.mitatione stipulated or which may 
be stipulated in the public treaties concluded with 
the United States of North America for the construc
tion, maintenance or ~an1tat1on or any means or 
1nterooeanic transit.6 

On February 26, 1904, the United States signed with 

Panama the Hay-Bunau Varille. treaty by which the former ac

quired a right of way across the isthmus. In this treaty 

was an important clause• which was to have important bearing 

upon the boundary dispute with Panama and Coste Rica, because 

3Hill , .2£. C 1 t • .P • 48 • 

4rh1lippe Bunau-Varilla, Panama, the Creation, Destruc
tion, and Resurrection (N •. Y. 1920), pp.320-330 --

5Houae Document !!g_. ~, 68 Cong., I sess., I, 10. 

°Senate Document !Q_. 208, 58 Cong., 2 sess., Vol. 6. 



it gave the United States a right to interfere in the gov

ernment of Panama. This clause reads: "The United States 

20 

guarantees and will .maintain the independence or the Republic 

ot Panama . "7 With th is exchange of ra ti f ica tions Panama be

came a member of the family of nations, and in only a short 

time was so recosnized, by all the leading nations. It was 

not, however, recognized by Colombia. 

By becoming independent Panama assumed all the rights 

and obligations resulting from the compacts which Colombia 

had concluded with Costa Rica, or from awards a.rising from 

such compacts. This condition was rec ognized by Costa Rica 

in a note addressed to Pana.ma on April 6, 1904, which reads: 

'fhe independence of the Republic o:! ,Panama has 
now permanently withdrawn from the Bogota tore1gn 
otf'1ce the negotiations looking to a fixing or a 
boundary line between our territory and that of 
our new neighbor.8 

The provisional government of Panama recognized the 

Loubet award as their boundary by decree No . 18 of November 16, 

1903. 'l'h1s government stated that the two republics had ac

cepted e.s final emd perpetual the arb1tral award del-1vered 

at Rambouillet, Se~tember 11, 1900, by President Loubet 1n 
I 

accordance with the convention signed at Bogota, November 4, 

1896. As Costa Rica objected to this award Pana.ma was con

tent to allow the former country to exercise ~ :facto control 

over the territory on the Atlantic side a.warded to Panama by 

7senate Document No. 52., 58 Cong., 2 sess., II, 2; 
William i . Malloy, Trei'tie"s; Conventions, International !£!.!, 
.!12.•, Washington 19iO, 1, pp. 1!49-1361. 

8u. §.. l• !!.•, 1910, J>• 787. 



Mr. Loubet. 

Meanwhile the rivalry of two American fruit companies 

greatly enhanced the value of the disputed territory and 

21 

the leisurely and amieable negotiations changed i.nto a heated 

argument over the validity of the toubet award. 

The beginning of the twentieth century was a period of 

organization of great holding companies and large trusts . 

These companies were not particular in the methods us ed to 

secure control of the business of their competitors . The 

United Fruit Company was organized in 1899, and with these 

characteristic methods brought out its competitors and or

ganized a selling company that sold at fixed prices all 

ban.anaa of the combined parties . 

In 1904 this company came into conflict with a rival 

company, the American Banana company, which controlled con

siderable property in the central American states . These 

two companies , one operating under a charter from cos ta Rica 

and the other under a charter from Panamat involved the gov

ernments of the t wo republics 1n their contest over the rich 

but undeveloped region in dispute on the Atlantic side . 

The American Banana company brought suit in the supreme 

court of the United states against its rival . According to 

the plaintiff in this ease, McConnell, a citizen of the united 

States, started a banana plantation in 1903 under a charter 

from the s tate of Panama, then part of Colombia . Mcconnell 

was building a railroad to the plantation, when the united 

Fruit Company, operating in Costa Rica, tried to f orce him 



to unite with them or to withdraw. 

In June 1904, after Panama had won her independence, 

the American Banana Company bought out Mcconnell and went 

to work to develop the plantation. The government of costa 

Rica , alleged to be under the influence of the united Fruit 

Company, in July 1904, ordered its soldiers to seize the 

railroad. In August, one Astua, by!! parte proceedings, 
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got a judgment from the costa Rican oourt declaring the plan

tation to be his. The United :Fruit company used its influence 

to prevent Costa Rica from withdrawing its troops rrom the 

plantation . The et.torts made by the American Banana company 

to get the government of the United states to intervene were 

always countered by its rival.9 

Thus the American Banana company brought suit ror damages 

alleging that the United Fruit company was responsible for 

the seizure of the property. Not until 1908 did the united 

States Supreme court give its decision--that it had no Juris

diction over the matter .lo 

During this period efforts were being made toward set

tlement, for in July, 1904, the Costa Rican government had 

established a legation in Panama for this purpose. 

Pana.ma , though not ceasing for a moment in her convic

tion that Costa Rica was under obligations to t'ulfill the 

Loubet award, nevertheless, did not hesitate to listen to the 

complaints made by Costa Riea , and finally signed , in Panama 

9Agnes s. Waddell , "Unsettled Boundary Disputes in Latin 
America.," Foreifg Pollcb Association Information service , v, 
(Ne. 26, m. !. 30), t Z. 

lOibid., p. 494. 
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City on March 8, 1905, the treaty kno1m by the name of the 

Guardia-Paohe-co Treaty. This treaty was supposed to be the 

effectual carrying out of the Loubet award. It was approved 

b7 the Costa Rican congress, but amended by that of panama; 

the amendment Costa Rica refused t o accept.11 

By this time Panama was exasperated because or the pro

crastination and delay or the government of Costa Rica in 

the ratirication of this treaty or 1905, so it passed a res

olution, June 16, 190?, which stated: 

It the Republic or costa Rica does not approve 
this treaty at the latest during the next regular 
session of its legislature, the executive is author
ized to suspend the action or this law and require 
the execution of the Loubet award.12 

But the Costa Rican legislature still ref'used to sanc

tion the ouardia-Pancheo Treaty and declared, on JUne 15, 

1909, that it had expired.13 

Costa Rica. attempted to have the United states arbitrate 

the matter • .Mr. Calvo, Costa Rican Minister to the United 

States, proposed, ~une 26, 1907, that the question be sub

mitted to the chief justice of the United states supreme 

court. The American secretary ot s tate replied that if the 

two countries found that acceptable and in case no other or 

more direct method could be found, the department would, with 

pleasure, coopera te to obtain the acceptance of the chief' 

llBureau ot American Republics, BUlletin, Washington 
1910, m, tio."""'i, p. 635. 

l2Ib1d. 

13u. .§• ! . !! . , 1910, p. 789. 
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justi ce of the United states to act as arbitrator.14 

Nothing came of these eftorts, however, and the govern

ment of costa Rica sent Luis Anderson to Washington on 

special mission to solicit the aid of the secretary of s tate. 

Under his prompting the secretary of state sent a letter to 

the minister ot PB.llama, dated December l, 1908, instructing 

that minister to inform the government of Panama that the 

government of the United states would be nappy to extend its 

impartial offices and mediation to Panama and Costa Rica , in 

the hope that the boundary dispute, which had existed for 

years, would be settled, to the satisfaction of each or the 

contending parties within the very near ruture.15 

Panama , fearful that the chief' justice would not accept 

its claims and that the award would be against its intere~t 

as exemplified in the supreme court decision in the case of 

the rival truit companies, declined to submit the question 

to the chief justice. In a note.dated January 9, 1909, the 

secretary of state of Panama declared: 

As I have already had the honor to state verbally 
t o your excellency my Government declines to submit 
the point to a nev; decision, and is resolved t o ac
credit to San ;rose de costa Rica a legation, to the 
end that in an amicable manner the two Republics 
may arrive at a final arrangement or this important 
matter. However, i~ after having exhausted all 
proper methods of said negotiations, the desired 
result has not been obtained, my oovernment w1ll 
then be pleased to aooept the good otf'ioes ot that 
of your exoollency, and forthwith with pleasure 
will submit to the distinguished opinion ot the 

l4Ib1d., p . 7·75. 

15Ibid. 



honorable Chier Justice of the supreme court of the 
United States and all or the points which may be the 
cause of disagreement, in :fixing the boundary line 
between the two countries, in accordance with the 
Loubet award.16 
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lThe controversy now developed into a heated argument 

over the validity or the Loubet award. costa Rica, refusing 

to accept this award, .alleged that it was worded in a con

fused if not incoherent manner. President toubet, declared 

the minister of foreign affairs of costa Rica, spoke ot an 

imaginary mountain range and referred to a drainage basin of 

a river as running contrary to the direction in which it in 

reality runs. The republic also claimed that the award gave 

to Panama territories which were not in dispute, and !'or 

which it has urged against the award the flow of ultra pepita 

(beyond the things asked) . 17 

The arb i trator through his minister of foreign affairs, 

M. Delassi, stated that he lacked the precise geographical 

elements and that he could not rix the rrontier line except 

by general indications, and that, therefore, he believed it 

was inopportune to mark it upon a map, and he had left it to 

the parties t o settle whatever difficulties might arise.18 

hen Panama announced that it was going to try to settle 

the difficulty by direct negotiations with costa Rica, the 

secretary of state at Washington, having in mind the procras

tination naturally resulting and the failure of the previous 

16 lb id. , p • 780. 

17Ib1d., 1915, p . 1144. 

18Ibid., pp. 1144, 1145 . 
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direct negotiations, was not pleased. The settlement of the 

controversy between the two American fruit companies depended 

upon which country won the contest over the disputed area of 

the Atlantic ooast. Elihi Root, secretary of state, in a 

note dated January 23. 1909, discus sed with Panama at great 

length the viewpoint of the United states . This note read 

in part: 

For 3 years and more this Government bas repeat
edly and urgently shown its earnest desire and ex ... 
peotations that the conflicting claims of Panama and 
Costa Rica in regard to their common boundary should 
be set at rest . The interest of the United states 
in seeing the dispute settled has been continuously 
manifested and the grounds or our interest clearly 
set forth . At the time or Pana.man independence 
there were important American interests on the bor
der, upon the S1xfrla ( sic] River, to which rival 
American citizens were claimants. The determina
tion or their conflicting claims was and still is 
dependent upon the issue of the question of sover
eign title to the territory and sovereign juris
diction over controversies arising therein. The 
situation thus arising has been from the outset 
most embarrassing and vexatious to the United states 
and this embarrassment and vexation must continue so 
long as the determination of sovereign titles is in 
suspense. 

In discussing the refusal of Panama to subn1it to the ar-

bitration of the chief justice of the United states, Mr. Root 

said: 

This step is disappointing, because tending to 
excite our apprehension that this fresh resort to 
direct negotiations may prove as ineffectual as pre
vious ettorts in this direction •••• 

All this constrains the Government of the United 
States t o the conclusion that the conditions exist
ing for years and still existing are such a.s they 
force the Un1t.ed states in justice to its own citi
zens to treat the de taeto line as the line to the 
north of which Costa Rica has jurisdiction and to 
the south of which Pana.man jurisdiction is recog
nized. In other words to hold that, inasmuch as 



the territory northward of the de facto line ls left 
by Panama within the actual jurTsdlction and control 
of cos ta Rica, Panama is esto:pped by her own aet 
from objecting to the United states treating it as 
Costa Rican territory, and looking to costa Rica to 
remedy the annoying and embarrassing situation 
caused to this government and to its citizens by 
the ab sence of responsible jurisdiction in that 
quarter.19 . 

The new secretary of state, Robert Bacon, in a note to 

Pane.ma dated February 16, 190g, reiterated the attitude of 

his predecessor. He stated that the United States was more 
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anxious each succeeding year for a permanent status to be es-

tablished in the territory in dispute in order that the Just 

rights of the American citizens should be recognized and safe

guarded . Mr . Bacon stated that should an adjustment of the 

controversy be delayed for long the United states would be 

constrained in justice to its own citizens to treat the de 

facto line as the boundary . 20 

Despite these hints and threats from the united states 

Panama insisted on a. direct arbitration with Costa Rica , and 

the fulfillment and execution of the Loubet award . A note 

addressed to the United States in reply to the notee of itr . 

Root and Mr . Baeon stated: 

1!'he Republic ot Panama , not without regret , con
siders exhausted the means within its reach or bring
ing to a happy termination the long- standing boundary 
dispute , sinee it has no objection to agreeing to 
all the remedies which Costa Rica has deemed satis
raetory for this purpose but whioh she finally re
jected, so that, at its request, ! now have to state 
the matter as follows: 

•.• • the Republic of Panama proposes to demand or 

19Ib1d . , 1910, pp . ?81, 782 . 

2orbid . , p. 781 . 



Costa Rica a strict enforcement of the Loubet award 
in order to supersede the present de facto boundary 
by the lawful one and permanentl y oiose this con
troversy by determining the territory to which · l 
the jur i sdiction or each Republic is to extend . 2 

~he direct arbitration which Panama was trying to bring 

to a successful oonelusion tailed, and again costa Rica was 
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soliciting the good offices of the United states in order to 

settle the dispute . Luis Anderson was again sent to washing-

ton as a personal representative of costa Rica. 

Mr . Knox requested Pane.ma to send a personal represen

tative to ·uashington tor the purposo of discussing the exi~t

ing situation with Mr . Anderson, and to reach , if possibl e , 

a protocol agreement on the boundary dispute . 22 

Panama reluctantly submitted to the rc q_uest or secretar y 

of State Knox, but its special envoy, Dr . Belasario Porras , 

did not have the powers to enter into any treaty . This vexed 

Mr . Knox greatly, but the foreign minister of panama insisted 

that the envoy had all the powers that the president of nanama 

could bestow upon the representative . The president was lim

ited by the Panaman constitution from accepting any other 

boundary except the Loubet awnrd . 23 

Mr. Knox refuted this point of view of Panama in a note 

addressed to the latter on February 2 , 1910 . It read : 

• ••• that the unavail.ing negotiations with costa Rica 
for nearly 10 years last past had made it cl ear be
yond preadventure that this long- standing contro
versy can not be settl ed by insisting on a mere 

21-r .Lb id . ' p . ?89 . 

22 Ibid .. , p . 800 . 

23 Ibid . , 1914, p . 996. 



interpretation ot the Loubet award; that during the 
said period Costa Rica has insisted that the Loubet 
award was void in part a'b least on the ground or 
ultra petita or impaired or vitiated by ambiguity 
and uncertainty, and that this contention was not 
in violation or the original agreement of submis
sion whieh contemplated an award within the defined 
limit of the claims and not technically void tor 
uncertainty; that this Government represents fur
t her, and suggest that, considering these raots, 
the terminal points or the Loubet award should now 
be finaJ.ly accepted by both parties--namely, l?unta 
Burica and Punta Mona--and that the boundary drawn 
rrom one to the other should be submitted and de
termined without restr1ot1ons in the light of the 
Loubet award as well as in the light ot all the 
allegations, contentions, evii!nce, and arguments 
submitted by both parties •••• 

Mr . Knox continued to say that the peaceful settlement of 

the dispute would be impossible if the original Loubet 
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award was insisted upon by Panama , and that the interest of 

.American citizens was a prime concern for a quiok settlement. 

In another note the American minister to panama, Charles ..... 
Weitzel, was instructed to inform the Panamanl government that 

the government ot the United States , by its communications 

had not undertaken to define or limit the ques tions arising 

under the Loubet a.ward which were to be submitted to arbitra-

tion, but that the defining of ~he ques tion or questions was 

a matter for agreement solely between the plenipotentiaries 

of Panama and Costa Rica.25 

Still Panama would not accept a new arbitration, and 

insisted upon the Loubet awe.rd . That republic had reason 

to believe that no other award v1ould give to it more or even 

24 rbid., 1910, p . 805. 

25 Ibid., 1910, p . 802. 



as much ot the disputed territory as the Loubet award. on 
February 20, 1910, Panama suggested that engineers should 
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be appointed to survey the exact location of the boundary 

line as described by the I.oubet award, and that if any ques

tion should arise in connection with the surveying of the 

line such question should be submitted to the chief justice 

of the United States . Panama alleged that a second arbitra

tion of the who1e question would give rise to new discussions 

of exactly the same character as those which had arisen under 

the Loubet award, and differing from them only in the name 

or the a.rbitrator.26 

Costa Rica was anxious for the .American chief justice 

to arbitrate the question. A notiv written by that republic ,.::.-. 

to the state department asserted that the arbitrator in de

termining the award of 1900 had lacked precise geographic 

data, and for this reason was able to fix the boundary line 

only by means of general indications . Costa Riea stated that 

it would: 

• • • • with great pleasure cooperate to obtain the ac
ceptance ot the Chief Justice ot the United states 
or any ot the Associate Jus~1ces of the supreme 
court, should the former because of any c1rcu:m.
sta.neee not be able to accept the nomination . 2 7 

Mr. Knox•s patience with Panama became exhausted, and on 

March 12. 1910, he sent a draft of a convention to panama 

with these instructions: 

Unless this convention \Vas Cslcj accepted any 
farther continuance of the good offices or the 

26 Ibid . , p. 81.1.. 

27 lbid., p. 773. 
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United States to bring about arbitration by the Chief 
Justice, as requested, would be futile and impossible.28 

The draft of this convention had been arrived at from confer-

enoes among the ministers of Panama and Costa Rica, on 

special mission to the United States, and A.IT . Knox . 

The government of Panama , now that costa Rica refused 

to have anything to do with direct arbitration , capitulated 
'-I'. 

to the brief and abrupt note ot secretary Knox . Panama had 

teared that Costa Rica would get the advantage of the de

cision, as in the supreme court o-ase.29 Panama's ao-oeptance 

of the demands of • Knox's note was also brief as shown by 

the note sent in reply. 

Your cable or March 12 to the legation delivered 
this morning . Be-t'ore receipt thereof I had already 
instructed nr. Porras , 1n pursuance to the cabinet 
decision, to sign the convention as drawn.30 

This act ot Mr. Knox pleased costa. Riea greatly. The 

president of the republic, Guardia, telegravNed this reply: 

The news which your excellency announces to 
me is highly satisfactory. so happy an outcome 
is chiefly due to the good offices of your ex
cellency and your Government. It gives me pleas
ure to renew, tor the tresh proof ot t'riendshsi· 
the assurance of the most protound gratitude . 

The boundary convention was signed by Luis Anderson and 

Belisario Porras , representing Costa Rica and Panama res

pectively, on September 27, 1910, at VJashington , n. c. 

28 lbid ., p . 814. 

29 Waddell,~· cit., p . 494. 
30 U. s. F. R., 1910, p. 815. 

31 
Ibid. p. 817. _, 
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This convention designated the chief justice of the supreme 

court of the United states as arbitrator . A survey of the 

territory, if either party should request such a survey, 

was to be carried out by f'our engineers, one from Panama, 

one from Costa Rica , and two from· the United states . Panama 

still insisted that the Loub-et award should be the basis of 

the arbitration as noted in Article!: 

The Republic of Panama and the Republic of 
Costa Rica , although they consider that the 
boundary between their respective territories 
designated by the arbitral award of his excel
lency the President or the French Republic the 
11th ot September, 1900, is clear and indis
putable in the region ot the Pacific trom Punta 
Burica to a point beyond Cerro Pando on the 
central cordillera near the ninth degree ot 
north latitude, have not been able to reach an 
agreement in respect to the interpretation which 
ought to be given to the arbitrel av1ard as to 
the rest of the boundary line; and for the pur
pose of settling their said disagreements agree 
to submit to the decision of the honorable the 
Chief Justice or the United states, who will 
determine , 1n the capacity of arbitrator , the 
question, \vhat is the boundary between panama 
and Costa Rica under and most in aoeordanee with 
the correet interpretation and true intention ot 
the award of the President of the French Republic 
me.de the 11th of September, 1900? 

In order to decide this the arbitrator will 
take into account all the raets, ciroumsta.nces , 
and considerations which may have a bearing upon 
the case, as well as the limitations or the Loubet 
awarcl expr~ssed in the letter ot his excellency 
M. Delcasse , minister of foreign relations of 
France , to his exoellenoy Senor Peralta. , minister 
of co~ta Rica in Paris , of November 23 , 1900, 
that this boundary line must be drawn within 
the oontines of the territory in dispute as de
termined by the c onvention of Paris between the 
Republic of Colombia and the Republic of costa 
Rica of ~anuary 20, 1886. 

Article VII made the award binding: 

The avrard, whatever 1 t be , shall be held as 
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a perfect and compulsory treaty between t:tDl lUBnA it y 
contracting parties. Both high contractiB&.n ..24- 1 3 parties bind themselves to the faithful ex&eu -
tion of the award and waive all claims against 
it. 

The boundary line between the two Republics 
as finally fixed by the arbitrator she.l.l be deemed 
the true line, and his determination of the same 
shall be final, conclusive, and without appeal.32 

On March 18, 1910, Secretary of state Knox, announced 

the signing ot the convention in a telegram to the coata 

Rican minister of foreign affairs. The telegram read: 

The convention or arbitration was signed last 
evening by the representatives of costa Rica and 
Panama. I congratulate you and your government 
most cordially upon this honorable and satisfac
tory solution ot an old and troublesome question.33 

Chief Justice White \Vas solicated to arbitrate the dis-

pute 1n a joint letter from the ministers of panama and 

Costa Rica , dated lune 10, 1910. This letter stated: 

The undersigned, .roaquin Bernardo calvo ••• or 
the Republic or Costa Rica and Belisa.rio Perr.a.a ••• 
of the Republic of Panama , have the privilege to 
submit to your honor an authentic copy of the 
convention entered into between the two a:f'ore
se.id Republics under date of the 17th of yaroh , 
1910, whereby your honor was no.minated arbit
rator to decide, in conformity with the terms 
of said convention, upon their boundary questions . 
This convention was duly approved by the respec
tive legislatures of the Republics of costa Rica 
and Panama last year •••• 

As your honor will observe in Article IV , 
the representatives of both Governments con
cerned or on1y one of either of them, should, 30 
days after the rat1fice.t1ona ot the said con
vention have been exchanged, address your honor, 
requesting the aoeeptanoe of the office of 

32For text of the convention see u. 8. F · R., 1910, 
pp . 820-822. - : - ; . ::-; ·: : -. :·.-::-.. . : . : ·. - . 

33 !bid., p. 816 . 
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arbitrator assigned to your honor by Article I ot 
the same convention. 

Therefore, the requisite formalities having 
taken place, we respectfully beg leave to request 
your honor to kindly accept the office referred 
to and advise us ot your acceptanoe.34 

Chief Justice White's reply, dated July 25, 1911, read: 

Gentlemen: I have the honor t o acknowledge 
the receipt of your esteemed favor of ;rune 10 le.st, 
dated at Washington, n. c .•. I beg leave to further 
observe the fact that in your letter re:t'erred to 
you he.ve done me the honor to request me nto kindly 
accept the office referred to, and advise us of 
your aeeepta.ncen . 

Thus taking notice of the statements made , 
and out of the request therein made , I beg to 
say that I accept the duty of considering and 
passing upon the dispute as tot.he boundary be
tween the respective countries ret'erred to in 
and provided for by the agreement; and this ac
ceptance , however, on my part is made subject to 
the following express and special unders tanding, 
that is: "That all the documents and papers sub
mitted to me for my action in my official capacity 
which are originally in t he Spanish language shall 
be tra.nslated into English by a translator selected 
by the respective parties , they being therefore 
wholly responsible ror the sufficiency and accuracy 
of the translations, and that all t he arguments of 
·proceedings submitted to me to be acted upon shall 
be in the English language. This condition is af
fixed by me to my aoceptance •••• 35 

34 
Ibid., 1911, p. 674. 

35Ib1d., p. 6?6. 
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CHAPTER III 

The White Award and Its consequences 

In pursuance or the terms or the letter Mr . White under

took the arbitration of the boundary dispute, and on septem

ber 12, 1914, rendered his opinion and decision, after a 

commission of engineers, chosen in accordance with the terms 

of the convention had made a prolonged and ca.retul survey.l 

After an elaborate and detailed discussion of the history 

ot the controversy and the claims of both republics, Mr. White , 

under the authority or the Porras-Anderson convention, de

fined the disputed boundary as 1'ollows: 

l. That the line of boundary which was purported to 
be established by the previous award from Punta 
Mona to the main range of the cordilleras and which 
was declared to be a oounterrort or spur or moun
tains in said award described, be and the same is 
held to be non-existing. 

2. And it is now adjudge-d that the boundary between 
the t wo countries "most in accordance with the oor
reot interpretation and true 1ntention° ot the 
former award i s a line which, starting at the 
mouth of the S1xaola River in the Atlantic, fol
lows the thalweg or that river, upstream, until 

-.>-it reaches the Yorquin, or Zhorquin River ; thence 
along the thalweg of the Y0rquin River to that 
one of its headwaters which is nearest to the 
divide hich is the north lim.it ot the dro.inage 
area of the Changuinola, or T1lor1o River; thence 
up the thalweg which contains said headwater to 
said divide; thence along said divide to the 
divide which separates waters running to the 
Atlantic from those running to the Pacific; 
thence along said Atlantic-Pacific divide to 
the point near the ninth degree of north lati-
tude "beyond Cerro Pando •" referred to in Article I 
or the Treaty or March 17th. 1910; and that line 
is hereby decreed and established as the proper 
boundary. 

l!!• S. F . R., 1914, p. 1015. 



3. That this decree i s subject to the following 
reservations in addition to the one above stated: 

(a). That nothing herein shall be con
sidered as in any way reopening or chang
ing the decree in the previous arbitration 
rejecting directly or by necessary impli
cation the claim of Panama to a territorial 
boundary up to cape Gracias a Dios , or the 
claim or Costa Rica to the boundary of the 
Chiriqui River . 

(b). And, moreover , that nothing in this 
decree shall be cons idered. as a:t't'ecting 
the prev ious decree awarding the islands 
off the coast since neither party has sug
gested in this hearing that any question 
concerning said islands was tlere open for 
c onsideration in any respect whatever.2 
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As is seen , this award upheld costa Rica •s contention 

that President Loubet had exceeded his powers in fixing the 

boundary line outs ide of the territory never in dispute; 

it designated tbe Sixaola River, north of which Panama. had 

neier exercised jurisdiction, as the boundary . 3 on the At

lantic side the territory given to Panama by the Loubet award 

was given to Costa Rica by the White award . The fear of 

Panama that t he decision of the chief justice would be against 

its interest had indeed become a reality. 

The boundary met with ins tant condemnation by the citi

zens of Panama . Public indigna tion against the decision was 

high . on September 20, 1914, after the decision had become 

known in Panama, crowds gathered around the presidential 

mansion in Panama City . These crowds demonstrated against 

the president, and accused him or lack of attention and 

2For complete text of White award see American ;rournal 
ot International~ (Washington, 1g14}, VIII, 913. 

3v1addell, .9R, • .£.!!. , p. 494. 
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capacity in handling the case. Parties and newspapers op

posed to the Porras administration Jumped at such an oppor

tunity to turn public opinion against the president . The 

people also called upon the national assembly to demand a 

reopening ot the case.4 

Price . American minister to Panama, reported tbe con-

d1tions existing in Panama 1n a telegram to the state depart

ment on October 1, 1914. It read: 

Decision of supreme court regarding costs 
Riean boundary continues to monopolize political 
discussion or newspapers and National Assembly . 
Pe.naman President submitted ea.me r toJ Nat1onu. 
Assembly, stating that the decision substraoted 
trom the Loubet Award, did not take into con
sideration (cause), and gives Panama less terri
tory then the Costa Rio.an representatives before 
Loubet admitted belonging to Panama . 

Members or the assembly presented protest 
refusing to abide by the decision unless com
pelled by superior foroe •••• 5 

The government of Panama took the view that the toubet 

award had eompe.nsated costa Rica for its losses 1n the east 

by giving it the Coto District in the west, the White Award, 

however, had not restored any of the coto District to Panama 

when it restored the eastern region to Costa Rica; Panama 

considered 1t unjust that Costa Rica should now be favored 

both in the east and in the west .6 

Pushed by public opinion 1n Panama the president of 

that republic was forced to oppose the award. The foreign 

4u. S. F . R., 1914, pp. 995-994. ------ -----
5 Ib1d., p. 994. 

6vtaddell, ~ • .£!! .. , p. 495. 
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minister of Panama in listing his governments objections to 

t he award stated that it would have been i mpossible for his 

government to submit any question to arbitration except the 

true intention of the Loubet award. The constitution, al

leged this minister, designated the Loubet award to be the 

correct boundary. and thus it would be constitutionally im

possible for the government or Panama to enter into any 

convention vlhieh would make possible the setting aside or 

the modification of this award ) This tact was made known 

to the government of the United states at the time of framing 

ot the convention on March 17, 1910, and was recognized by 

them as limiting the scope ot any possible arbitration of 

the boundary question. The minister also said that u.r . Jus

tice White had not tried to apply or harmonize the award of 

President Loubet, but had held it as erroneous and was under

taking to anull it and to give ~ueh an award as be thought 

should have been made in the first place; also that in view 

of this, his government not only bad a right but was bound 

to reject and repudiate, the decision of the chief justice 

as null, void and of no f'orce, and d.eclared that this govern

ment considered the same as non-existent and in no respect 

af'fecting its claims, and that the republic would not abide 

by nor accept it.7 

The award was more favorably received 1n costa Rica . 

This republic was pleased with the decision, as is noted in 

the telegram or the presiden.t of Costa Rica. , dated September 13, 

7 U.S. F . R., 1g14 , pp . 996•998. - - - - -



1914, and sent to the state department: 

Costa Rica and my Government cordially applaud 
the award rendered by the illus trious Chief Justice, 
and once more has the good fortune of settling the 
boundary disputes t hrough a decision dicta ted by 
the high sens e of justice ot your great na tion . 
Will your excellency please accep t the expres sion 
ot our gratitude . a 
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Pana.ma discussed more tull y her objections to the White 

award in a l e tter dated October 17 . These objections are 

summ.arized as follows: (1) That the Porras- Anderson treaty 

only gave the arbitra t or power t o de termine the boundary 

most i n accord with the real intention and correct interpre-

tation of the Loubet award; (2) It was clear tha t the validity 

and correctnes s of the award were not questions submitted to 

Mr . Chief Justice White and tha t he , therefore , lacked juris

diction to consider or decide them. That instead of deter

mining the true intention of the Loubet award the Ch ief' 

Justice spec1.f ied as the fundamental ques tion n·whethe r the 

line fixed in the :former arbitra tion was withln the form.er 

treaty or treaties . " (3) That , in short, the chief jus tice 

had made a compl ete revlsion of the toubet award , and fixed 

a boundary line entirely foreign to the s aid award . 9 

Costa Rica refuted Panama's statements by saying that 

Mr . Jus tice Wh ite ' s award did not violate the Porras - Anderson 

Convention of lilO . This treaty , declared costa Rica , in

dica ted that the boundary fixe.d by President LOubet • f'rom 

Punta Bur1ca on the Pacific Ocean t o the highest point of the 

8 Ibid ., p . 993 . 

g .!!?..!!· , p . 1 027 . 



central cordillera beyond Cerro Pando near the ninth degree 

of north latitude , was clear and indisputable. This treaty 

established only the tact that the parties have not been 

able to reach an agreement as to the correct interpretation 

from the central cordillera to the Atlantic Ocean. This re-

?Ublic also denied that the chief justice had exceeded his 

powers when he delivered the award , and that therefore, the 

award was not null and void . lo 

::::-t Publio sentiment in Panama against costa Rica was pub

licly demonstrated after Mr . Justi¢e White had announced his 

award . The United States secretary of state, w. J. Bryan , 

fearing that a war was imminent, sent a jojnt telegram to 

both countries on November 25 , 1914, urg ing them to re:frain 

from provoking hostilities until an amicable adjustment of 

the differences could be mede.11 

Costa Rica and Panama agreed informally to maintain the 

status quo until a more amiable agreement eould be reached. 

The minister of foreign affairs of costa Rica, quieted the 

fears uf the sta te department, which hnd heard rumors tha t a 

war was going to begin between the t wo republics ,) when he 

sent on December 12, the following note to the American 

minister: 

The event of hostilities between my Government 
and the Government of t he Republic of Panama is, J 
can assure your exceil.lenoy. a danger in the highest 
degree remote , inasmuch as both govern.~ents have 
exchanged mutual, ample and effective a s surances that 

lO!bid., pp . 1018, 1019. 

11 lbid . , p. 1022 . 
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••• the handing down of the final decision deliv
ered by the Honorable Chiet justice of the United 
states in the arbitral boundary suit of the two 
oountr1es-- a decision which put an end to the 
controversy under debate tor so many years--shall 
not be determined except by measures of a peace
rul nature consistent with the close and sincere 
friendship which happily binds both countries 
and their Governments . l.2 

Panama continued to exercise jurisdiction over ti small 

erea north of Punta Burica, on the ~acific side . :rn pro

test to this occupation the minister of foreign afrairs of 

Costa Rica sent to Pana.ma , on January 14, the following 

note: 

This zone, as your exe.ellency well knows, was 
det"initely adjudged to Costa Rioa since the pro
m.ulgation of the award rendered by the President 
ot the French Republic on September 11, 1900 . Its 
adjudication was rat1:f1ed by the Anderson- Porras 
Convention March l'l, 1910 , and considered as ab
solutely foreign to the jur1sd1ot1on of Panama . 
among other things, by Resolution No . 96 of 
lilovember 23, 1912 , d 1ctated by Pr·es ident Porras 
and countersigned by his Minister of Fo.mento .13 

In reply to this letter the foreign minister of Panama 

stated that he expressed surprise that costa Rica should 

object to the establishment of various administrative author

ities at points north ot Punta Burica . The Panama official 

also said that these authorities had not been placed north 

ot Punta Burica, but that, those authorities had always been 

in existence and a ll that had been done v1as. to renew the!ll. 

The zone north ot Punta Burioa, stated the minister, was 

def'1nitely adjudged to Coste. Rica by the LOubet award , as 

was the entire zone of the S1xaola Valley, on the Atlantic 

12Ibid •• p. 102? . 

13:Ibid. p. 1153 . _, 
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slope, between the central cordillera and the counter r ange 

of the cordillera; but, as costs. Rica did not accept the 

award referred t o , notwithstanding the pr omise agr e ed upon 

in the treaty ~hioh gave rise to the same , the result was 

t hat the slope on the Atlantic side did not belong to cos ta 

Rica. 

Thi s minis t e r alleged tha t tho Porras-Anderson c onven-

tion was not a boundary convention nor a convention f ur 

territorial compensation, nor f or cession of territory, but 

simply one of arbitration , precisely for the purpose of 

submitting to the arbitrator the boundary question as follows: 

w«hat is the boundary between Panama and Costa Rica under 

and most in accordance with the correct interpretation and 

true intention of the award of the Presjdent or the 'F'rench 

Republic made on September 11, 1900." s ince Panama had not 

accepted Chief Jus tice White's decision on the srune grounds 

t hat Coste. Rice. had refused t o accept the Loubet award mat

ters naturally went beck to the s t atus~ as held by both 

countries before either arbitration was announced . Jn ref-

erence to the removal of t he authorities the minis t e r stated: 

Although Panama , in accordance with her own 
ideas of international law, did not believe tha t 
she ought to grant lands in the disputed reg!on, 
she did believe that ehe ought to have authcrities 
in it, and she always maintained them. and will 
keep them t here until it 19' determined by good ·, .. 
will or by indisputable right, without , reserve 
or protest t hat tha t region does not belong to 
her any longer.14 

14 
Ibid., p . 1141. 



Panama, still prote s ting the award , receiv~d a warning 

from secretary Bryan , on April 28, 1<315, which stated tha t 

upon the examination of the papers the department was con

vinced that no exceptions could be taken to the procedure 
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followed or to the finding of the arbitrator, and that there-

tore, there should be prompt and complete acquiescence 1n 

the award made . He made the attitude cf his government clear 

by stating that it was an old dispute and that the value of 

the territory involved was insignificant coI11Pared with the 

annoyance and ill-feeling that it had aroused . The united 

States could not, of course, be a party to anything which 

would cast discredit upon the arbitrat r, who was the presid

ing officer of the highest court in our land, neither could 

the United States view with indifference the baneful in-

fluence which a rejection of this award by either party would 

have upon arbitration as a means of adjusting disputes be

tween the United Stateo and Panama it would be a matter of 

deep regret if Panama should ta.lee any steps which would in

dicate a lack of respect either tor the principle ot arbitra

tion or for the high tribunal to a member of which this 

dispute ~,as submitted) Mr . Bryan stated tha t if any hardship 

waa caused by the award, his gove rnment would , of course, be 

pleased to use its good offices t o bring the partie s togethe r 

upon some plan which would afford an adequate remedy, but 

that this could not be taken up until after Panama should 

indicate a willingness to accept the award. 15 

15 
Ibid., 1915, p. 1147. 
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In answer to an inquiry of Costa Rica•s, as to whether 

the United States would interpose its good offices before 

the government of Panama for the purpose of bringing about 

the aooepta.noe by that government of the award of Chie:t" 

Justice Wh1 te, Mr. Bryan stated that aft.e r a. careful exam

ination of the case this government felt it to be its duty 

to lend such influence as it might properly exert toward the 

carrying out of the award made, and had sent to ;ne American 

Legation at Panama a communica tion whieh would inform the 

government of Panama of this attitude of the united states. 

~ The government of Panama. , not wishing to have the united 

force it to accept the award, appointed Santiago de la ouardia 
I 

to San Jose , Costa Rica, aecrediated as envoy extraordinary 

and minister plenipotentiary with the object of reaching an 

agreement to mc-dity the boundary ques tion decided by the 

Chief Justice White. Costa Rica refused to treat with La 

Guardia, saying that the boundary had been definitely set

tled by the White award.17 

After the failure of Santiago de la auardia•s mission 

the minister of foreign affairs or Panama submitted a note 

to the United States minister to Panama which stated: 

The Government or your excellency eould 1n the 
meantime contribute to the solution of the matter 
by means of its good offices, and our gratitude 
would be lasting it it would abet us in the sense 
that in ease Panama accepts the award of Chief 
Justice White in the region or the Atlantic, due 
compensation shall be given it 1n the Pacific . 18 

l 'l lb id • , p • 1150 

lBibid., p. 1152 
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Costa Rica would not discuss compensation to panama 

and insisted upon the White award. It is reasonable to 

believe that Costa Rioa, in view of the stand taken by the 

United States, knew that that government would force the 

republic or Pana.ma to accept t.lle awal"d wit.bout any changes. 

The war in Europe had become ot suoh importance and 

magnitude that the attention ot the state department was 

absorbed 1n that dlreetlon and matters remained in a dormant 

state until events happening in 1921 brought the old contro

versy into the lime-light again. 



CHAPTER IV 

Hughes ' Attempt at a solution 

i Thus matters remained until 1g21, when Costa Rica , 

after the failure of further diplomatic representations, 

sent troops, February 22, 1921~ to occupy the c.oto region 

on the Pacific coast, claimed by it under the Porras- Ander

son treaty but still he-ld by Panama . Its forces were 

routed with heavy losses by an expedition composed largely 

or the Panama City police foree.l 
-

The demonstration of' a mob against President Porras , 

who was reported as saying that to have war over valueless 

territory was an absurdity, caused the United states to 

send troops to the number of two hundred to the City of 

Panama. for the purpose ot restoring order.2 

'f.- war seemed imminent when Panama began to mobolize its 

troops. Secretary of State Colby, in a note to the minister 

of Panama, dated February 28, urged that the two republics 

desist from hostilities . The secretary said that it was dif

ficult to see what could be gained by a proffer of good 

offices or any other form ot friendly interposition 1n the 

existing phase ot the long standing dispute. such inter

position could only point to further examination of the mat

ter in controversy and a third arbitral decision of it. 1n 

view ot the two instances in which this mode of adjustment 

1nepart=ent of state, Press Release , March 7, 1981. 

S,,1addell, ~· cit., p . 496. 



had been sought, it seemed idle either to recommend it or 

to look upon it as a method with any particular chance or 

promise of bringing the controversy to a conclusion. Jt 

was the opinion of the department of state, said this min

ister, that Panama and Costa Rica should desist from hostile 

demonstrations or armed aoti vi ties, and. thus afford an op

portunity for a discussion and agreement as to the manner 

in which the terms ot Chief Justice White•s decision should 

be applied.3 
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Popular enthusiasm for war was high in costa Rica atter 

its troops were expelled from the Coto region . As a reprisal 

against Panama's act, Costa Rica sent 1,000 soldiers and 

corresponding equipment and artillery into territory on the 

Atlantic side that was indiep~tably Panam&n1an . 4 

secretary Colby, thereupon, became more firm in his 

stand against hostilities. He dispatched separate notes to 

Panama and Costa Rica which stated that his government could 

but view wit.h the graves t apprehension any developments 
\ 

which would disturb the peace and tranquillity or central 

America . The government at the United states, stated the 

secretary, felt that a declaration of war growing out of 

the inability of the republics of costa Rica and Panama to 

agree upon a solution of their dispute would be clearly in

admissible. He urged the governments of the republics, in 

the most earnest and friendly manner, to instruct their 

3u . S . F . ft . , 19 21 , p • 175 • 

4stuart, .2£· £.!!•, pp . 282- 284 . 
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troops to advance no further toward the Cerro Pando- ~unta 

Burica line, pending a final settlement of the controversy . 

He suggested to Panama tha.t she withdraVJ to the Panamanian 

side all her troops now on the Costa Rican side of the Pando

Punta Burica line. Once such steps had been taken the united 

States would be glad to recommend to the governments of the 

two republios means for final aettlenent of t he White award .5 

Panama, on March 4 , agreed to stop hostilities provided 

that the Panamanian civil authorities should be allowed to 

remain in the Coto district where they were before the costa 

Rican forces drove them out, and that Costa Rica should with

draw its troops to the left side of the Simola River, which 

was the northern boundary over which they advanced on the 

morning of March 4, 1921.6 

When Charles E. Hughes took the office of secretary of 

state, his stand against hostilities was more vigorous and 

determined. On March 5, 1921, he advised the United states 

minister to Panama that: 

This Governm~nt recognizes the fact that the 
controversy with respect to the boundary between 

7 Costa Rica and Panama has been finally determined 
by the award of Chief Junt1ce White as arbitrator , 
and has urged upon the Government of Costa Rica 
the importance of immediate cessation of hostili
ties to the end that appropriate settlement be 
promptly made in accordance with Chief JU,stioe 
White's decision. While holding this view the 
Department does not regard the forcible measures 
taken by Costa Rica as justifiable and believes 
that arrangements should be effected to earry 
out the White award , involving the suita ble transfer 

5u. S . F . R., ill!., p. 179. 

6 
Ibid., p. 180. 



or jurisdiction in an orderl1 manner and with 
due regard ror the national dignity of Panama . 

For your confidential i"n:t'ormation, the 
Department is of the opinion tha t this long
standing boundary controversy must be settled 
in accordance with the White award unless the 
parties otherwise agree , and this Government 
cannot recognize any claim of ri ght on the part 
of Panama a. t variance with that award . Ships 
are being sent to protect American lives and 
property .? 
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When the government of Panama received news that united 

States warships were being sent to the vicinity it gave orders 

t or its troops to stop advancing and retire to Panamanian 

territory, but Panama made it clear that its withdrawal of 

forces should not be interpreted in any case as an implied 

recognition of the Wh ite award which the executive power, 

the legislative assembly, and the public opinion or panama had 

jointly refused to accept s inoe l~H4, the year it was rendered. 8 

In response to a request from the government of panama 

for a statement of the views of the United states as to its 

obligations toward Panama under Article I of the canal treaty, 

in a situation such a.s tha t created by costa R1ca•s attack, 

Mr . Hughes set f orth the position of the rrnited states in a 

lengthy note on .March 15, 1921. This note read, in part, as 

follows: 

By Article I of the Ray- Bunau varilla treaty, 
it is provided t hat the Government ot the united 
States "guarantees and will maintain the independ
ence of the Republic of Panama." The nnited states 
fully recognizes the obligations thus assumed, and 
its recent communications to the Governments of 
Panama and Costa Rica have been dict~ted not only 

? 
Ibid., p . 183. 

8 lbid . -



by its manifest interest in the maintenance or 
peace but by its recognition of its duty in the 
ciroumstanoes disclosed. The Goverrunent of 
Panama cannot fail to realize that in order 
that the Government of the United states may 
fully perform its obligations under t he treaty 
it must adviee itself as to the extent of the 
sovereignty of the Republic of Panama and hence 
of the territorial limits of Panama . rt follows 
that the Government of the United states deems 
it necessary to inquire fully into the merits 
or a controversy which relates to the boundary 
of the Republic of Panama . This oovernment has 
no doubt that the Government of Panama will also 
recognize that there is implicit in the pro
visions ot the Hay- Bunau va.rilla Treaty an under
t aking of the part of Panama to observe faith
fully its international obligations . The guaranty 
given to the Republic of Panama by the United 
States is obviously conditioned upon that per
.formance .9 

Mr . Hughes went on to state that the question raised by 

the government of Panama with respect to the boundary be

tween Panama and Costa Rica had two aspects: (l} with res

pect to what might be termed the Pacific side of the 

cordillera , and (2) with respect t c the Atlantic side. The 

government of the United States, said Mr. Hughes , deemed it 
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to be beyond controversy that the boundary line on the pacific 

side was determined by the arbitral award of the president 

of the French Republic and accepted by both government s in 

the Porras-Anderson treaty of March l?, 1910. rn Article I 

of that treaty it was stated that both Republics "consider 

tha t the b oundary between their r espective territories desj g

nated by the arbitral award of the President of the French 

Republic, in 1900, as clear and indispute.ble in the region 

of the Pacific from Punta Burioa to n point beyond cerro 

9 
State Department, Press Release, March 15, 1921. 
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Pando on the central cordillera near the 9th degree of 

" north latitude . M.r . Hughes stated that his government 

considered it to be an unavoidable duty to reques t the gov-

ernment of Panama et once to take steps to confirm wi th t he 

boundary line thus drawn by President Loubet, by transferring 

such jurisdiction to the government of costa Rica in an or

derly manner . 

As to the boundary upon the Atlantic side , Mr . HUghes 

recognized Chief Justice White's award of 1914 . Re went on 

to examine in detail Pane.ma 's objection to the Wh ite award, 

and stated that it was the opinion of the United states gov

ernment tha t the award was valid and binding upon panama . 

Re theref ore urged that the Panamanian Government "in the most 

friendly, but mos t earnest manner" promptly conclude arrange-

ments with Costa Rioa for the demarcation of the boundary line 

on the Atlantic side . 10 

Politically speaking , this put the president of _panama 

on the spot . The award was so unpopular in panama that the 

president would possibly lose his office if he should accept 

the a.ward without modificatio.ns . The president s ought re

lief by appealing directly to President Harding , stating t hat 

the 

Demand from the State Department that -my 
government would aoeept White's decision is pain
ful and humiliating. nore so when two successive 
legislatures and all municipalities in the Repub
lic have petitioned tor the rejection of that 
decision on the ground that the arbitrator notor
ious.l.y exceeded its ( his] jurisdiction, giving 



to Costa Rioa more than what her representative 
Peralta asked from President r.oubet and also 
because it is against the provisions of Panama 's 
constitution. I appeal therefore d j rectly to 
you, Mr . President , recalling your kind words 
with which you expressed your friendship and 
good wishes towards my country when you honored 
us with your visit in November ••• 

I beg of you, Mr. President, to use your 
personal, political , and administrative in
fluence so that the boundary dispute between 
~· ana.ma and Costa Rica may hnve a solution more 
in accord with justice and dignity than the one 
which we are be ing asked to accept. we Pana
manians are confident of your righteousness and 
we hope that that confidence will not be re
warded with disappointment.11 

No relief was coming from President Harding, however. 

He replied that the communications from the state department 

to t he governm~nt of Panama were sent with the full knowl

edge and hearty approval of the oxecutive.12 
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'/... In order to gain delay and prevent the government or the 

United States from forcing Panama to execute the White award 

tha t country sent a speoial mission to Washington. This mis

sion proposed that the White award be submitted to the Hague 

Tribunal to see if it was within the terms of the arbitration 

agreement . Mr . Hughes refused to sanction this move , and the 

Hague Tribunal refused t o review the dispute when that body 

learned that the United States had a lready arbitrated the 

matter .13 

On March 18 , the Panamanian minister of foreign affairs, 

Garay , stated that the United States v,a.s taking an erroneous 

lJ.u. s. F. R., li21, p. 189. ----- ----
12Ibid., p. 190. 

13 i Stuart, op. ~·, p . 332. 



view of the s ituation. The eovernment of the United states , 

s t a ted t he minister, assumed the obligation of guarantor of 

Panama•s independence in return for t he valuable and liberal 

conces sions given by Panama. This guarantee was unders tood 

to be in the interest of the country guaranteed; t herefore 

the existing attitude of t he United States vms pu7.zl1ng to 

Panama. The government of that country was favoring costa 

Rica instead of the guaranteed country , Panama. Mr. Garay 

stated that in the eana l treaty there was no express limita

tion upon the rights and actions of Panama, and that there 
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was no reason whatsoever for establishing such interference. 

If the United States would comply with the obligations assumed 

in the fir s t article of the Hay-Bunau varilla Treaty it would 

be jointly liable for the defense of all rights and intereots 

of Panama. Aeoording t o modern internat ional l aw , the ~reaty 

of Versailles, and the Pa.ct or the League of Me. tions, how 

could a guarantee contracted in a public treaty between two 

sovereign nations be unders tood in any other way than in the 

exclusive intere [ t of the guaranteed nation? In answer to 

Mr . Hughes• assertion tha t Panama bound herself to accept 

the White award, Mr . Garay replied that Costa Rica hnd bound 

itself in a f or m even more solemn t o accept the award of the 

president of t he French Republic. Costa Rica had avoided 

fulfilling this award; therefore, Panama naturally complained 

of being the object of unfa ir treatment. The Porras- Anderson 

treaty was only an agreement which gave birth to the V'lhite 

award . When this award was rejected tha t convention failed 



to exist . The republic of Panama refus ed t o accept the de-

cision of Chief Justiee Nhite with the same right and with 

almost the same reason with which the United s tates had re-

jected tho urbitration of the boundary dispute by the King 

of the Netherlands in 1831. The :ninistor also s tated tha t 

no true representative governnent in Panama could accep t a 

policy which all of its citizens oppooed . He suggested a 

double plebiscite, one on the .Pacific and the other on the 

a tlantio, in order to close the dispute f orever .14 

The argument of ~:r . Garay was somewhat powerful and ex-

pressive . Ur. Hughes attempted to answer it by saying that 

he felt surpris e and regret at the attitude assumed by 

Panama . He stated that further djscussion was unneces sary, 
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and that it would be inadmissible to interpret the obligations 

of his government under the uay- Bunau Varilla treaty as em

bracing an obligation to support a claim f or ad j oining terri

tory. The attitude of the government toward the claim of 

Panama was reiterated in this not e . The united s tates could 

not justify the contention of the government of panama that 

Mr . White in drawing a substitute line exoeeded his powers. 

The secretary added tha t in the light of the obligat ions ot 

the government of Panama under Article VII of the Porras

Anderson treaty, requiring tha t government faithfully to 

execute the award and to waive all claims against it , and to 

consider the award as a perteot and compulsory treaty, the 

government of the United states could not consider the sug-

14 
U • .§. • F. R., 1921, pp . 194-196. 



gestions made by the government of Panama that a plebiscite 

be held in the t erritory in dispute as a means of reaching 

a rinal settlement of the controversy . The en1'orcement of 

the Wh ite award was all that the United states would accept . 

The republic of Fa.naraa. was given only a reasonable length of 

tine to execute the av1ard . This pa.re.graph read: · 

•••• the Government of Panama may interpret the 
phase the "reasonable time" in which the Govern
ment of Pan.a.ma may of its own ao.eord t ake the 
steps suggested by this Government before the 
United St ates will feel compelled itself to take 
action to see that its recommendat ions are carr ied 
out, as a per i od of 60 days from the date or the 
receipt of this note by President Porras . 15 
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This ul~imatum or s ecretary Hughes was strenuously ob

jected to by Panama . Their secretary of state, Garay , v1as 

i mmediately commissioned to washington as a special minister , 

for the purpose of securing an extens ion of the allotted 

time in order that a boundary commission could be appoint ed 

that would arr ive at a solution mor e in accord with the as-

p1rations or Panama. Hughes stated that it would be i mpos

sible to adjust the difficulty upon any other basis than the 

White award, and also that it would be a waste of time to 

try, tor Costa Rica v:ould not accede to any other demand 

than that a.ward. The allowance of time was also refused , 

but all the time t.ha.t would be necessary for surveying the 

boundary in acoordanoe with the White award would be gladly 

allowed .16 

Secretary Hughes, in a lengthy note dated May 2, again 

l5Ib1d . , pp . 208-211. 

16 lb id . , p • 214 . 



reiterated the attitude of his government in regard to the 

dispute. The contention that Mr. White fixed the boundary 

line without authority was absurd, said Mr . I.fUghes, for both 

republics were bound by his arbitral award, which they had 

promised to accept as final. The United states had learned 

of the public opinion in Panama with deep regret, stated the 

secretary, but it felt confident that the people of Panama 

would recognize the obligation of their government to comply 

with the terms of the solemn agreements into whieh it had 

entered, a compliance 'which would afford the only permanent 

settlement of the boundary dispute betvroen the republics ot 

Costa Rica and Panama. It was precisely because of the 

friend&hip of the United states for Panama, as well as its 

desire to assure itself that the peace of central A.merioa 

should be maintained on a stable basis guaranteed by the 

scrupulous observance of international obligation~, that the 

United States felt compelled to state that it expected the 

government of Panama to take steps prompt ly to transfer the 

exercise of jurisdiction from the territory awarded to costa 

Rice by the Loubet award, and at present occupied by the 

civil authorities of the government of Panama , in an orderly 

manner,. to the government of costa Rica . Unlees such steps 

were taken -.,1ithin a reasonable time, the united states would 

find itself co.I:1Pelled to proceed in the manner which might 

be requisite in order that it might assure itself that the 

exercise of Jurisdiction was appropriately transferred and 

that the boundary line on the Pacific side, as defined by 
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the Loubet award, and on the Atlantic side, as deter mined 

by the award of the ehief justice of the United states, was 

physically l aid down in the manner provided in Articles II 

and VII of the Porras-Anderson trea ty. 17 

5? 

To secure Hispanic-American support for its view, :Panama 

sent ministers to the principle south Ame rican c ountrles ask

ing their good offices to be tendered in order to secure a 

mor e righteous adjustment of the boundary controversy. These 

ministers were unsucces sful in securing a new boundary for 
\l 

Panama, but they did get plenty of mor al support, especially 

from the Yank:eephobes and other s who wanted an opportunity 

to denounce the suspicious ac tions of the u nited s tates.18 

The "reasonable time" allowed ror the execution of the 

award passed, and Panama still exercised authority over the 

Coto region on the Pacific side . Secretary RUghes eent to 

Costa Rica, August 18 , 1921, a note which read : 

The Government of the United states sees no 
reason why it should not f eel compelled to sug
gest to the Government of costa Rica that it 
delay longer taking jurisdiction over t he territ ory 
wh ich is now occup ied by Panama and which was ad
judged t o belong to Costa Riea by the t erms of 
the Loub-et award.19 

A warship was sent to the disputed area, and panama 

realiz ing that resistance was futile, and though protesting , 

acquiesced in Mr . Hughes ' demands, and costa Rica.•s forces 

17 
Department of State, Press Rel ease , May 2 , 1921 . 

18Raymond Leslie Fuell, "Panama and the United s tates," 
Foreign Policy Association Information service, VI!, (No. 3, 
M. Y. January, !932), 410. 

19u. S . F . R • , ~, P • 225 • 



took peaceful possession of the Coto region on September 5, 

1921. 20 

The policy of the Harding administration met with ap

proval by many of the newspapers in the United s tates . The 

New York Herald stated that not in twelve years had the 

executive de artment of the United States met an issue so 

squarely and quickly, with so certain a purpose and so swift 

a success, as it did in the Panama-Costa Rica boundary squab

ble.21 
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This move of the administration also met with the approval 

of the opposition New York world , which declared that without 

ques tion of cnvil or partisan fault-finding the people of the 

United States would commend the prompt action of secretary 

Hughes . 22 

~ The New York Globe remarked that the settlement of the 

dispute served two purposes. a.side from the main object of 

ending hostilities. It gave notice to the world. most of 

which was in the League of Nations , that the Monroe Doctrine 

was still the basis of American diplomatic activity, and 

that the United s tates, and not the Leag-J.a, would maintain 

peaoe on the western hemisphere.23 

The Baltimore Evening~ assumed a broader viewpoint 

when it stated that the action of the United states would be 

20Ib1d., p . 227. 

21,ur11e Fl are-up on the Isthmus," Literary Digest , 
LXVIII, (March 19, 1921), 19, 20 . 

22 Ibid. 

23 rbid . 
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misconstrued, not so much by the governments, but by that 

element in all of them which never missed an opportunity to 

show its hostility to what it was pleased to call the nmeddl-

ing" policy ot this country. The firm manner in which rrughes 

had handled the matter, sta ted the sun , served warning that 

the western hemisphere was to have no puny wars which the 

United States could prevent. The Harding administration de

sired to play no arbitrary rule, but did indicate by its 

note and the act of send ing a force of marines to Pana.ma, 

tha t f oree would be used it' the use of force were challenged 

by continued obstinacy on the part or Panama .24 

One leading paper 1.n Panama , the star Herald , whieh had - . 

counseled moderation to Panamanians :from the first, observed 

that it had f allen to Panama•s lot that the decision of the 

mediator accepted by its government was against it. That 

pa.per asked this question: were the people of Panama to con

s ider on tha t account tha t the United s tates was their enemy? 

To the Star Herald this seemed ridiculously absurd , tor the 

United States had been t heir loyal friend s ince Pa.nama •s ex-

ist.ence. In tbi LJ paper 's opinion the United s tates had 

proceeded in this case with a point of view which it believed 

to be jus t.25 

Needless to say public resentment in Panama against the 

United States was strong . A host of editors in south America 

24"our Interference in Pana.ma ," Literary Digest, LXX, 
( September 12, 1921), 3. 

25 
Ibid. 



were exclaiming,. "admitting that the United states saved us 

from Europe; who is going to save and protect us from the 

United States?"26 

Mr . Hughes outlined the policy and attitude of the 

United states in this statement: 

~1th respect to the Latin-American republies, 
it is our pollcy not only to seek to adjust any 
differences that may arise in our own intercourse, 
but, as I have said, to extend our good offices 
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to the end that any controversy they may have with 
each other may be amicably composed. we are seek
ing to establish a Pax-America , maintained not by 
arms but by mutual respect and good will and the 
tranquilizing processes ot reason. we have no 
desire to arrogate to ourselves any special vir
tues, but it should constantly be recognized that 
the most influential and helpful position of the 
United states in this hemisphere will not be that 
of the possessor of physical power, but that of 
the exemptor of justice.27 

~ Undoubtedly , as this statement shows, ur . HUghes• in

tentions were good , but he failed to take into consideration 

the attitudes of the Latin American countries. These eoun-

tries resented this statement as shown by the storm of 

er1ticism whieh came from their newspapers. After all how 

could the United States judge what is right and why should 

it interfere in all or the disputes which arise between 1.ts 

neighbors 1n the south1 

The ire oft.he citizens of Panama toward costs. ;.'.(ica was 

intense, for they considered that republic responsible for 

the stand that the United States took in regard to the d.is-
1 

pute. The legation of Panama at San Jose was immediately 

26 Ib1d. 

27"Lat1n America Ire at secretary Hughes," Literary 
Digest , LXXX , (January 26, 1924), 19, 20. 



withdrawn and it may be added, was not reestablished until 

1928 .28 

The Panamanians' hostility toward the United states, 

caused by its activities in connection with the boundary 

dispute, is shown ;n the sudden drop oJ._ imports into panama 

from the United States. In 1919 the i mports from the United 

States were valued at $22,019,000; in 1920 at $33,333,000; 

in 1921 at $23,144,000. After the country was aroused by 

Secretary Hughes' action, the i mports from the united states 

dropped suddenly to the value of $14,517,000 in 1922 . The 

anger did not effect the 1nhnb1tants long, for in 1923 im

ports were again up to almost their previous average : 

~ 29 i'21,769,000. 

In the la.st decade the attitude ' or the united states 
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toward intervention in the Latin .Alllerioan countries has been 

undergoing a gradual change. Panama reali zes that the united 

States would not take such an aggressive stand toward the 

boundary dispute now o.s it did in 1921, therefore Panama has 

not accepted the boundary a.a final . several times newspapers 

have circula ted reports tha t the republios of Panama and 

Costa Rioa are going t o adjust their boundary to the satis

faction of both republics.. In 1934 the New York Tin1es had 

t.hio t o say: 

The reopening or the Costa Rican Legation in 

28 
Waddell, op . eit., p. 496. 

29 
statistical Abstract of the United states , 1g36, 

(Washington, 1031), p. 458. ~ ---



Panama is announced . The post will be filled by 
Enrique Fonseca Zuniga , Minister there years a.go . 

This action is taken to indicate a possible 
settlement of the boundary question between costa 
Rica and Panama. President Harmadio rias and 
other Panaman officials have tlown over the sec
tion of the boundary in dispute. Mow Foreign 
Minis t er Guardia and Costa Rican congressmen 
plan a similar trip , after which active negotia
tions for a s ettlement will begin.30 

Evidently Costa Rica is satisfied with the boundary as 

it is for no new adjus tment has taken place . 

Whether a definite settlement of t he costa Rica- panama 

boundary will be made in the future is hard to p red i ct. 

There is reason to believe that the government officials of 

Panama want to steer away from such a vexatious question. 
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They might s t art a "prairie fire" which would be hard to 

stop . President Porras , in 1g21, did not object strenuously 

to the decision of Chief Jus tice White, for a mob demon

str ated before his home when it was report-od that he had 

said that the t erritory in dispute was not worth fighting 

o,ver. .Anyway• one thing 1s certain at present, t h a. t is , 

that the United States would :pe.r mi t t he two republics to 

work out their c,wn solution to ~hi s problem without inter-

ference . 

30 
August 2~, 1934, p . 9 
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